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DUTY OF CANADIANS IS TO
ttRPFTUKTE THE SABBATH

Rev. W. M. Rochester Delivers Strong Address Before Conference of the 
Alberta Branch of Dominion Lord's Day Alliance. He Declares 
Attitude of Alliance Toward Violations of Lord’s Day Act is one of 
Reasonableness and Moderation. Advises Edrrionton to Consider 
Well Subject of Sunday Street Car Operation Before Pronouncing 
in Favor Thereof. >

EDMONTON BLItUm*. FB'P.Y. DECEMBER .1,1, 1908.

and it ia the duty of every man to out that we cermet do as we like m 
perpetuate it and to devote it to the Edmonton about many thiage, but
purpose for which it was deigned.

This, summarized, was the theme 
of a most logical and convincing ad
dress given in the First Presbyterian 
church Wednesday evèning by Rev.
W. M. Rochester, western secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, at 'the will not take any step in the matter 
quarterly session of the. Alberta of Sunday cars, or in any other mat- 
branch of that organization. His ter, that is inconeidtrate. It is bet- 
Honor, Lieut. Governor Çulyea pre- ter to ponder well before any step *s

that permission must be secured from 
the • legislature. The nation’s life 
must be fashioned by the fixing of 
this institution. The Sabbath is not 
local, it is national In -its importance.

“I hope tiie citizens of Edmonton

sided.
If any false impressions have been 

formed on the province of Alberta as 
to tfce significance of the Sabbath 
Day, as to the importance of the Do
minion Lord’s Day Act, or as to 
the wor kof the Alberta branch of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, such impres
sions must be well nigh dispelled by 
the Hour and efrcpf.nl argument nd- 
’vaiiy.-fl by Mr. Rochester.

Addresses were also delivered by 
W. W. Chown and F. I,. Fulmer. "

His Honor, Lieut. Governor Bul- 
yea, expressed his regret that the 
date of the meeting conflicted with 
other important meetings ein the city. 
He felt that the Lord’s Day move
ment in Alberta was most opportune, 
and assured the members of the alli
ance that their work has his entire 
sympathy and support.

To Perpetuate the Sabbath.
Mr. Rochester opened his address 

by outlining the aims of the Domin
ion Lord’s Day Alliance. It is neces
sary to perpetuate and to make per
manent a most important institution. 
It is not a question of getting some
thing, but of keeping what we have.

“Canada has the Sabbath,” said 
Mr. Rochester, “in fact there never 
was a time in her history as a nation 
when she has not had legal protec
tion for the Lord’s Day. The ques
tion is, .when is a Sabbath a Sab- 
both ? When it is a holiday and a 
day of recreation? No. It is a Sab
bath when it is used for the Sabbath, 
just as a church is a church when it 
is used for worship, no matter what 
its form or architecture may be.”

“What ia the justification tor the 
observance of the Sabbath? Because 
man is made by the Creator on a 
seven day plan, as some watches are 
made- Six days were made for labor 
and the k eve nth for the Sabbath 
The duty of man is to be true to the 
plan as laid down for him. Not 'only 
is the Sabbath a rest day, but it 
gives a man change of occupation 
and enables him to devote some at
tention to'his home life.”

The Lord’s Day Act.
Mr. Rochester took up the question

taken.
“Stand for the Sabbath.” concluded 

Mr. Rochester, “Let’us give ourselves un
reservedly- to it. Let us constitute our
selves ita part its defence and let us see 
to it that what we have we hold.”

Other Addresses.
W. W. Chown in a brief, practical ad

dress said that if we do not have respect 
for the SaWmtii we will deteriorate. The 
reasons far its observance are in point of 
righi and utility. He wan pleased to see 
the secular papers endorsing the Sab
bath. Those who reverence the day are 
ncble in character, and strong, in moral 
conviction along other lines.

We have the best Lord’s Day Act i n 
the world and we should see that it is 
observed. Protestante and Roman Catho
lics alike are working together for the 
preeervation of it. Each individual 
should esteem the day more highly.

F. L. Fulmer spoke from the stand
point of a layman who believes in Sab
bath observance. He did not favor the 
word “enforcement” in speaking of the 
observance of the law. It savors too 
much of the suggestion of harshness. All 
should feel the personality which comes 
to them for the reverence of the Lord’s 
day. Each one has his standard but 
every standard should be a safe one.

At the conclusion of the addresses the 
hearty thanks of the meeting was ten
dered to His Honor Lieut .-Governor Bnl- 
yea for his presence and to Rev. Mr. Ro
chester for his able presentation of his 
subject.

Rev. E. E. Marshall led in the opening 
prayer and a male quartette sang several 
selections very acceptable. A silver col
lection was, as Dr. MacQueen said, to en-" 
able Edmonton citizeas to give cash as 
well as countenance to the work of the 
Alliance.

Tn the afternoon at 8 o’clock, Rev. Dr. 
MacQueen, president of the Alberta 
bi-aitch of the Lord’s Day Alliance, pre
sided at an important meeting of the 
executive committee, Rev. Mr. Rochester 
read the following report which forms a 
summary of the work of the year:

The year’s work within the prov
ince has been marked by encourage
ment. Progress has not been rapid
nul iF Kn. —______ v -, . .pf the Lord’s Bey Act and pointed but it has been steady and substan- 

out that a great many - misconcep- liai. The friends of reform are often 
tiona exist as to the relation of the disposed to impatience. Nothing 's 
Alliance with it. He gave concrete being done if everything is not ddn= 
illustrations- in this city'1 to show that immediately. Such criticism is not 
patience in dealing with offenders is1 within the prosecution of the Lord’s 
the principal vrtue of the organize- j Day work, and in no other cause is it 
lion- He showed that the Lord's Day | more needful to remember that there 
Alliance is not principally interested;is an essential element ia»progress 
ip the church, but in the Sabbath be-; With courage and, energy we must 
cause of the church. In the matter j join wisdom and pa tien»': Perhaps 
of suppressing Sunday concerts the the friends of our cause ought also to 
alliance is not so much concerned ! be reminded that all the activities of 
with the effect of concerte on the I the alliance and its successes cannot 
church as the effect on men. The; be reported. When by correspon- 
Sabbath was made for man and not deuce, or conference parties violating

iKnwnK . d 'Kn nllîn TT Z-, O nlnnfln t Kû T /Viwl’ft TA a -- „ 1 ifor the church. Thé alliance stands ( the Lord’s Day act have been per- 
fer making the Sabbath the brightest suaded to desist, such has been the

reladay of • the. week, and not the drea
riest and dullest, as it has been ma
lignantly cartooned.

“Why do we have the-JjOrd’s Day 
aet?” asked Mr. Rochester. “Be-

cqnfidential character of the 
lions that the facte cannot be given 
to the public in every instance.

lurther, the alliance officers are 
! necessarily dependent on the watch-

ckuse A elw is like >a hat, when you ness of others and their fidelity in re

the Lord’s Day. 'The Lord’s Day Act are interested in the defence of the 
of today takes the place of the l^w j Lord’s Day must be our eyes. The 
which 'the courts declared invalid. | secretaries, general and associate 
Was the law as it stands railroaded hold themselvese in readiness to tin- 
through parliament by a few effemi- ‘ytertake any action within the scope 
Bate old preachers ? This_ is the of reason and their ability. Having
qharge eometimese made. The law is 
secured by the energy of those who 
worked for it. .Over 100.000 voters in 
Canada a^ked for that tew and mem
bers of parliament stood up in their 
places :in the. house and demanded 
it. The Jangest: .petition ever pre
sented to the Dominion parliament 
was presented for the passing of this 
law.”

The speaker dealt with the attitude 
of the western members of parliament 
as to immunity of harvesters in 
southern Alberta from the observ
ance of the Lord’s Day. They rigor
ously opposed this because it would 
introduce the open agricultural Sab
bath of other lands.

Selling Amusement.

made these preliminary remarks your 
executive begs to report the following 
as indicative of, progress :

Indications of Progress.
The Lord’s Day net is now better 

understood and its merits more fully 
appreciated. Following the passing 
of tfie la»v there was a more or less 
generally prevalent cogditioas-of -hys
teria. Men talked about unjust in
terference with personal liberty, re
ligious oppression, congestion of traf
fic, and paraylsis of trade as the as
sured results of the enforcement of 
the law, and expressed themselves 
most extravagantly as to the specific 
provisions of the statute. This ex
citement has, in a large measure, 
subsided, and attention is being given

As regards restaurants and hotels to the law itself rather than to state- 
in relation to the Lords Day,. Mr.|ments about it. Men are discovering 
Rochester said that there were pnn-,that it is reasonable in all its' re- 
cip**6 involved. Let the proprietors quirements. The campaign work of 
pursue their legitimate business of the alliance has contributed greatly to 
supplying people with necessary food, I the removal of these apprehensions, 
but do not let them do a merchants’ Copies of the act have been widelv 
trade ’on Sunday. Other merchants distributed and every effort made to 
do not sell their goods on Sunday, so give a just conception o! its purpose 

should hotels be permitted to and an accurate knowledge of its pro-
cigars and restaurants candies 

and ide cream?
“What is the harm in listening to 

good music on Sunday evening "

visions. The recent deliverance of 
Justice May bee, the chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, has 
drawn public attention to the care

says one. It is more interesting j with which the act was prepared and 
probably, than what will make us the strength of support given it by 
better. Those who conduct sacred • parliament in the form in which it
concerts sell fun, music and enter
tainment as much te a merchant does 
his goods. They do it for gain. The 
Lord’s Day Act puts a stop to this 
business of amusement on the Sab
bath.

Sunday Cars in Edmonton

has now been given to the people 
Observance of the Act.

Besides being better understood tb_ 
Lord's Day act is being honored in 
observance. Quite a number of in
stances could be related of Sunday 
labor and business corrected and

Post Office a Menace.
The post office, too, bar. its menace 

to the Sabbath. It is made too much 
of a convenience upon the Lord’s 
dpy. This seems speciallv clear, even 
allowing for western conditions, when 
it is Remembered that offices are clos
ed op Sunday in large centres like 
Kingston and Toronto. The evil we 
have learned is not merely that busi
ness men continue their contract with 
business on the day of rest, but the.ro 
is a growing practice in our towns aftd 
cities of calling to their office clerks 
who are called upon to attend to the 
business arising out of the Sunday 
mail. - It is not difficult to predict ul
timate issues of this form of Sunday' 
labor.
Construction Plea ofWork Under 

Necessity.
Building of all kinds, contract work 

in relation to bridges, etc., is justi
fied by this plea. In the enfore.-ment _ m
of Sunday laws, judges in this and Ghetto district for the men. 
other lands have drawn the distine- ~
Mon between absolute and Avoidable 
necessity. That difference demands 
attention. In many cases under the 
observance of the alliance it lias 
been found that by a little forethought 
the employment of additional help, 
providing some storage capacity in 
manufacturing plants, much. Sunday 
labor regarded as necessary could be 
avoided. If the plea oi necessity as 
frequently presented were to prevail, 
jii time almost any business or labor 
upon the Lord’s day could be suc
cessfully defended.

Other business calls for considera
tion. The druggist has his tempta
tion to trespass the bounds confining 
his Sunday trade to medicines and 
surgical appliances necessary for the 
relief of suffering; and in relation to 
him the public is most inconsiderate

demands are made for articles irom 
his general stock sold in addition 
to the medicines. Tire photographer, 
too, in some places, we are informed 
does a trade on Sunday.

A National Rest Day.

with those who wish to recognize an
other day than Sunday arises. Much 
sympathy we believe is needlessly ex
pended upon the people required to 
comply with the Lord’s Day act. They 
are not asked to work on their holy 
dav, nor are they asked to wor
ship on ours. They are simply, 
in common with all our citi
zens, called upon to give un the busi
ness of their ordinary calling upon

The speaker dealt very carefully ! workingmen > given the privilege of 
with the question of Sunday care :n the rest day. These instances are 
Edmonton and Strathconh. He said connected with the operation of rail- 
that the statement in an Edmonton ways, with. railway construction, the 
morning paper to the effect that the business of merchants, farming ope- 
action of the legislature in removing rations, and the work of other call- 

Mtion from the vote of the mu- ings. 
es was unprecedented, it i*r fit the city of Edmonton certain 
Ontario has the claqge on parties responsible for concerts eon- 

its statute book, but it has been ducted upon the Lord's day, upon 
amended to cover certain cities. All representation being made te them 

* by the officials, at once brought their
- a . .. - tO" *?te Sunday entertainments to a close
on the question of Sunday cars. Win- Progress is further noted in the 
mpeg asked three times before such fact that the people are awakening

to the value of the Sabbath. Its [and the prelude of the open Sabbath, 
Iworth is being recognized, not alone in speaking thus we are quoting his- 
in the physical benefits ‘it bestows on tory, 
those who honor it, but in the inesti
mable opportunity it affords for the 
delights and duties of domestic life, 
and for the culture in the realm of 
the moral and spiritual.

As a feature not unworthy of no
tice your executive would draw atten
tion to the more generous considers" 
tien accorded the alliance in the 
prosecution of its work. Its aims 
and methods are better understood.
It is being credited with not only 
energy nod enterprise,, but is being 
regarded worthy op commendation for 
the reasonableness. of its *" demands 
and the fairness and considerateness 
of its methods in its endeavor to se
cure recognition of the law. It is 
manifest that.,its prestige as an or
ganization^ whethei aim or method 
nr influence hq, considered, is on the 
increase ; and especially is it true 
that the conviction- mere widely pre
vails that in relation to violation of 
the law the alliance is a power to be 
reckoned with.

Problems to be Faced.
Your executive begs, next, to draw 

attention to various problems de
manding immediate and careful con
sideration.

The Railway. This is one of the 
largest and most serious. There has 
been some diminution of traffic, and 
a number of employees in various de
partments have been given their Sun- 
4ay or another day of rest. Much 
more, however, we believe, may be 
done without affecting in any serious 
.manner, the work of- transportation, 
fit,is just possible that many delays 
and not a few accidents might be 
prevented by a more dutiful regard 
Sor the day and a more conscientious 
compliance with the Sunday law. It 
is just to report in tlite connection 
.that approaches to officials of the 
several companies hn,Ye been wel
comed. and they have given earnest 
consideration to representations made 
by the alliance.

Sunday Street Cars—Since the op
eration of the street railway in the 
city of Edmonton, this question has 
been discussed by the press, and has 
apparently engaged the attention of 
citizens in both cities affected. Your 
executive would not discuss, at the 
present, the specific situation, but 
would draw attention to some gen
eral considerations to which public 
attention has apparently not vet been 
directed. The action of the local 
legislature a year ago in placing in 
the Railway act of the province a 
clause prohibiting the operation of 
Sunday cate within the .province, has 
been criticised as unprecedented.
Th-it the government in recommend
ing and the legislature in adopting 
this clause, iif-d justification is found 
n the (act that Ontario has such a 

prohibitory clause. Manitoba also 
.had the same prohibition in its 
statutes; and thç metropolis of the 
west, Winnipeg, could not tak? a vote 
upon the question until receiving the 
.consent of the legislature. That con
sent was given to Winnipeg only a 
few' years, about three or four, ago.
It is significant also that only upon 
the third vote upon Sunday cars was 
the privilege of operating in that citjf 
secured. Since that time two munit 
eipalities have had to approach the 
Manitoba legislature lor the privil
ege of a vote upqnjfhis question.

Question of Sunday Cars.
The basis for this prohibition lies in 

the fact that the Sunday question is 
not a local one, merely, but a pro
vincial and a national one. This lat
ter conception of its being national 
has been emphasized by the passing 
of the Dominion Lord’s Day act, after 
a judgment of the highest court in 
the realm that the power of direct 
Lord’s day legislation lay only with 
the national government. In addi
tion a. parallel is found in the fact 
that cities and towns are not left to 
determine purely local matters by 
•popular vote. For instance, to cite 
but one, their power of borrowing 
money is directly determined by the 
authority of the provincial legisla
ture, and not by the wish of the 
people.

The attitude thus far taken by the 
alliance in the West in the'matter of 
Sunday cars is that, first, the legis
lature should satisfy itself upon re
presentation made by. the accredited 
representatives of a particular city or 
town that a reasonable necessity ex
ists for the operation of «tract cars 
upon the Lord’s day; and that then 
only should the question be submit
ted to the popular vote.

The "Restaurant and the Mo^pl.
This class of business strictly 

-'peaking, is legitimate upon the 
Lord’$ day. It is m their relation to 
the business of the merchant that the 
difficulty prises. The alliance has ad
vocated as a reasonable policy that 
they should in no wise be limited in 
purveying to the boarding and travel
ling public in furnishing meals, but 
should confine attention to that and 
.refrain from selling goods to be taken 
oft the premises, or. in other words, 
that they isbould not do the business 
of a merchant upon the Lord’s day.
To this effect decisions have been 
given by magistrates in various parts 
of the country, and specially worthy 
of note, one has been rendered by 
Justice Glute, of Toronto. The prin
ciple has. therefore, been clearly de
fined and tiie application oi the law 
to this class ot business established.
Generally in this province, with the 
exception of the foreigners, merch
ants close their bpsmess on the Lord’s 
day, hut we ought to have the benefit 
also rof tiie restraint imposed by the 
Lord's Day act upon the merchant 
trade of hotels and restaurants. ,
Between Restaurant and P.O. Clauses.

The Sunday concert has demanded 
attention. The rqgl question at is
sue in this form ot entertainment, so 
far as the Lord & Day Act is concern
ed, is not generally understood.. It 

1 is not whether it is a good tliiiyt- to 
have these, or whether the young peo
ple. are better employed when attend
ing such, or whether some charity is 
to benefit thereby, or even whether 
the programme is to be sacred, the 
law regards only the .business aspect, 
and under whatever guis eof benevo
lence they may parade, if théy are 
made to serve privtae gain the Lord’s 
Day Act demands their suppression.
From another point also they must 
be considered, namely, it heir far- 
reacting influence. Without doubt 
they are the fere winners of the enter
tainments concerning whose handful 
influence there can be no question.

APPALLING CRIME IN 
CHICAGO UNDERWORLD

Confession of Mrs. Addle McDonald 
Implicates Two Men in Murder 
of Her Child—Infant Was Stran
gled and Thrown Into Kansas 
Cornfield, Because the Men Tired 
of It as a Burden.

No. 1 s
Wheat 
Land r

2-
Per Acre

Chicago, Dec, 8.—Warrants for two 
men were given to the police late 
today, following an alleged confes
sion by Mrs. Addie. McDonald, that 
her baby had been killed and accus
ing the fugitives of having attempted 
to murder her after she had left her 
home in Ogden, Utah, with them. 
The men involved in a remarkable 
story related by Mrs. McDonald in 
Judge Bruggemeyer’s court are Sam
uel Lewis and Jacob Savilsky. The 
police are searching through the

Mr

15JO /.err- Vf:tcratv*' Claim
Y-Qur vl.v v e. ot location

ÀL8ÏRTA CR S4SKATCHfvrAN

MADDEN Dept. B
428 Traders Bank; Toronto, Can.
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McDonald has been in Chicago less 
than two weeks.

The confession of Mrs. McDonald 
is said to have been corroborated by 
Hardy Levi, who first went to the 
Maxwell street police station and 
told of the alleged murder of the 
baby and the attempt on the life o£ 
Mrs. McDonald. Levi said the wo
man had fled from Ogden, Utah, with 
the two men and they made their 
way east, mostly as nomads. In a 
cornfield in Kansas he declared 
child, about a month or two old, had 
been strangled and thrown away., He 
said the trio proceeded on to Chicago, 
where he met them.

KNITTING MINK
HOME MONEY I

Heart Strength
. ®’c®£^Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve 
•trength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Po* 
i veijr. not one weak heart hi a hundred is in it.

diseased. It. is almost always a idden tmy little nerve that really Is all at flult 
'h!8 obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 

i1 necds, and must have, more power, more 
more controlling, more governing 

trength \V ithout that the Heart must continue 
o fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
hese same controlling nerves.

e*Pla,.ms why, as a medicine. Dr. 
?hooi> s Restorative has in the past done so much

,, - -—•» real, genuine heart heir.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong di. 

rest) on, strengthen these Lnerves — re-establish 
•hem as needed, with

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

“ALL UcALtHS”

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

The story was at first scoffed at by Home knitting is quick and easy 
the police, but the woman was found, TC;th any one of our 6 Familv Knitting
and after much questioning . told a Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under-
sinular story. The woman cried and wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens etc —
pointed to several bruises which mere Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten

in many instances. Not only are noticeable on her neck. She told of times as fast as by hand, and for far less
medicines needlessly asked for, but how she had met two men in Ogden than they cost ready-made.

in the early part of November and 
was induced by them to leave her 
husband, taking with her, her baby. 
She .said that as they left .Ogden the 
men became brutal. The first, trag
edy came when, tiring of the burden 
of the child, they .^snatched it from

In this province, as in other parts her arms and despite her protest 
of the west, the problem of dealing killed it and threw the body into a

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money "knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— I JKLMN 

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home • money - maker knittmus 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS. 8
Box 590 GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

Theey are enjoying

Chocolated
The sweetest delight of children. 
The purest, confections made
W. j.Boyd Candy Co.

WINNIPEG

Kansas cornfield. Recently she said, 
the men had quarrelled and Levi 
was refused admittance to their 
rooms. On December 2, according to 
Mrs. McDonald, while she was sleep
ing. both men entered the room. She 
said Savilsky fired a cloth saturated 
with chloroform over her face.» She 
screamed and fought the two men 
and they showered blows upon her. 
The noise awakened several other

.our national rest day,.,. And the fact roomers and the men left after they 
that they come here .knowing our na-1 had threatened to kill her if she said 
tional habit and sentiment, and to ! anything about it. Since that time, 
make themselves rtcli out of our re- she says, she had been a prisoner in 
sources suggests that in ordinary the room until Sunday, when both 
courtesy they should conform to all men deserted her after a final threat
our laws even at thg sacrifice of a 
little in the way e! industrial liberty.

Law Enforced In Alberta.
Turning to>tUG question of official 

attitutie in the matter bf enforcing the 
Lord’s Day act your executive begs to 
say that the attorney 1 general of this 
province has taken tfie fiosrtion that 
tl^c Lord’s Datf adt ih ih •force through
out the Dominion, a fid that, so long 
as it remains the law‘of the land, the 
obligation rests upon him to do all in 
his poyer to secure the impartial and 
reasonable enforcement of this na
tional statute. Your executive would

to kill her if she informed the police.

Sought Dear To Escape Gallows.
Vancouver, Dee. 9.—With the hope 

of being shot and killed in a -mole 
and thereby avoid hanging, John 
Pertella, colored, made a vicious at
tack on Warden Brymer ; inf the pro
vincial jail, New Westminster. The 
warden was conducting the prisoner 
to the bathroom, where an attack 
was made with a broken, fruit jar. 
Owing to the confined quarters two 
guards had some difficulty in beating 
the prisoner off and the warden •dost !

AW FURS
Trial Shipment Solicited

Highest prices, honest assortment, and prompt returns. 
Shipments held separate until remittance is approved.

Write for Price List and 
Shipping Tags. We Pay Express.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO. Dept. 3
2 and 4 Lemoine St., Montreal, Can.

Branches : London, England ; Leipzig, Germany ; Moscow, Russia. J
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
-, , a quantity of blood. He will be con-
place upon record its approval of this fined io bed for* several days.. Per- 
position taken in common with all tella is to hang with two others on
other attorneys general" in thé Domin
ion, save the attorney general of Briti 
ish Columbia ; and w.6uld express ap
preciation of the response made by 
the attorney general in every instance 
in which the alliance haa directed his 
attention to infractions of tiie Lord’s 
Day act.

Your executive believes that some
thing further requires to be dotie 
throughout the province to impress 
upon local officials a sense of the re
sponsibility resting upon them in the 
enforcement of the law. Their at
tention has already been drawn to 
their duty in this particular, we are 
informed, by the attortfey general. In 
the cities and towns thev do not seem 
.to feel any obligation for initial ac
tion. They await the Complaint of pri
vate citizens or the actipn of the al
liance. The part taken hv the alli
ance-is purely voluntary as the action 
of an association whbse members are 
zealous to protect the Sabbath. Unou 
chief magistrates, police constables, 
etc., rests the burden, of official duty 
as expressed in their oath of office.

Defend the ^Sabbath.
Your executive would give expres-
on in this report to certain con

victions strongly impressed by this 
survey of the situation. The need of 
rest day; the necessity for sturdy ac
tion on the part of all’ the friends of 
this institution that it may -be fixed 
in permanence in our nation’s life; 
the Value of reasonable legislation 
for its defence, and for a guarantee 
of the rights of all men on that day; 
the specific virtue of the Lord’s Day 
actj the latest effort at Sunday legis
lation; the serious responsibility de
volving upon all officials, high and 
low, to whom the administration of 
the Lord’s Day act is assigned, to dis
charge their duty without fear, and 
with fidelity for the protection of 
"very citizen’s rights to his day of 
rest ; the effectiveness of special or
ganization ntid concentration upon 
this one phase of social effort as in
dicated in the work of the alliance ; 
and finally the greatness of the obli
gation resting upon all rightly to usé 
and loyally to defend the Sabbath 
against its enemies."

Referring to the activities of the 
western secretary your executive re
ports that his whole time has been 
given to the work ot the alliance in 
the four provinces. His time has been 
occupied visiting branches already 
established, organizing other places, 
addressing public meetings, interview
ing. the authorities and conferring 
and corresponding with all who wish
ed his counsel upon any phase of the 
Lord’s Day question.

The report of the treasurer already 
presented is gratifying. Last year 
concluded with an adverse balance of 
nearly $400. The obligations of this 
year have been fully met, and the ar
rears for 1906-7.

Friday week. Hjs crime was the 
murder of his mistress in Vancouver 
last August.

Ass Kicked Itself to Death.
New York, Dec. 10—Bound from the 

London Zoo to the Bronx Zoo park, a 
large brown wild ass lacked itself to 
death in its stall in the Atlantic trans
port liner, Mesaba, which reached here 
last night. The animal was the most 
fractious one ever handled on the Mes
aba ,said Purser Coray, and kicked in
cessantly until it finally injured itself 
internally and died after a few hours 
suffering.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General lïnnn-çr

ESTABLISHED 1867

Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
Reserve Fujid, - 5.000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

Will Not Divide- Fleet.
Washington, Dec. 9.—There will be 

no division of the battled lip fleeet 
of the United States between the At
lantic and tillo Pacific until the total 
of the firstielass fighting ships is so 
large that one half of it will be equal 
to all the battleships built and build
ing for Japan.

nr-
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READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

will reduce inflamed, swollen Jeinls, 
■reine». Sett Bnnchea. Cere Bail,, fis
tula ar any unhealthy aore quickly! 
pleasant to use; does not blisteff 

under bandage or remove the hair, 
and yon can work the horse. $2 per

Rook 7d£ °r dell^ed^ 
ABSORBINE, JR ,’for mankind, 

$1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

y Goitre, Wens, Strains, Braises,
, _____ „ „ Ft op 8 Pain and inflammation

W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 201 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.
. LYMAN, SONS & CO,, Montreal, Canadian Agents. *
Also furnished by A.artln Bolt & Wynne Co., Winnipeg 

The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bret. Co. ltd.. Ktyicevrir.

COUNTRY BUSINESS
banking business.

BANKING BY MAIL
this way with equal facility.

EDMONTON BRANCH,

Every facility afforded to farmers and. 
' others for the transaction of their 

Sales notes will be cashed or taken- for collection.

Accounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn in
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- T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

THE BEST ÜÜIRTFil
n m* hue* Foa ms roict b2T7

m Gombauit’s
Caustic Balsam!
Éau —K !■ pénétrât
» VI int,Bo<4tiog km. 
healing, and for ail Old
♦ ha Soros, Brailles .or
• MW Wound., Ytion, 
ùttenor Cancers, Boil?
SiiBtufi 0*£f

CAUSTIC BALSAM Lns

BtiSy r uiuiLr

IT HAS NO EQUAL
BÜÜ

We wuu'jje, te r. 
who to* ft that N iae 
«leant,* a ,=rl:ct: 
Vwiawn aotitoo:.-, 
Mi therefore na hsrn, 
tan reonh freei Ko at
tentai nsa. rerttetant, 
tkarenah oae ttih r::re 
miay oh! or ckrji - 
ailment, outfit can he 
asad an any case that 
requires an aetw-te 
epilteetl,» Biu 
parted solely <

Perfectly Sel» 
end

Reliable Remedy 
for

„ Sore Threat 
CfteSf Cold 

( Baokaeho 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

end
|aK Stiff Jointe 

tit Mates ms MeaE3»-»iaatnt£S8 wtKciK
ttorohil!. Tea.—*'Ot>o >rttla Cattelle balhrm lii.t 

»7 rltee-.HMso, rrol titan t1M.tr) P„it iu
<U*7tor 5 \ -ils." 02TO A. Pvv KTl.

Price S t .80 per boLtl*. Sold hr dr-ny#*- sent 
by ne «.-teres* prepet.y Write vxrîbcotdet 1 S'

■ iAwteKf-miuMs sinner,.test- .a*.

The famous 
Elmira Felt Shoes 

unequalledfor 
style, fit, or 

finish.

I ttgjlNE

The trademark, as shown, 
is on the sole of every 

genuine Elmira. 40
Soli ty Beilers Through

out tie West.mm■KsSv&Siiiisa
1 •

Knowledge Is Fewer !
Find the dealer who handles

Progress Brand 
Clothing

"40BT
(p^OG^ESS

—keep the “ Progress Brand ” 
label firmly in mind—and you 
have the knowledge of where 
and what to buy, that is a power 
to save dollars and bring lasting 
satisfaction. <

Sold and Guaranteed by
EDMONTON CLOTHING CO.

1

I
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A GOOD HINT
In connection with, till 

regarding the mayingt-merl 
monton Exhibition in tj 
to place it on a imying 
bible, George Harcourt, 
biter of agriculture, has 
attention of the Edmontj 
Trade to the. way the1 
hibition i., managed, .as, 
hint for Edmonton, 
fair is managed by the 
Fame way.as any other 
lu a recent issue of tin- Til 
a report was published r«| 
affairs of the associatif) 
what a pronounced .succrl 
tem Of management was- 
profit till is year from the 
Toronto last summer ws] 
$43,000 and $50.000. Dur 
fiix years the City of Tl 
received from the exhibit] 
profit of about $290,000.

AFTER MONEY ol
Amid the many expressif 

ion, which the public prt 
ing day after day from | 
this province as to it 
merits, it is refreshing 
trank outspoken impressil 
Alberta and the west half 
one who comes" with no ai 
with no cause for extraval 
tuns, but who is making 
tin west that he wny be 
qvrinted with this y ait 
n tnion of Canada as he 
east.

This man is Hon. Nei-oil 
ex-minister of agriculture I 
l'io under the Whitney g| 
Mr. Monteith has made' 
meat observant tour of tl 
Î: r as the coast and visit! 
ten . on Tuesday on his rel 
i .im near Stratford. Ont. f 
the city-, Mr. Monteith 
Hon. \V. T. Finlay and I 
Harcourt at the Farliaml 
ings, the latter of whom wl 
mate of his at the Ontar| 
tural College.

West Is Too Fa^
It is well known that 

teith does not place ntuch| 
tlte activities of public life 
that there are greater cnjdj 
life than aspiring to fame 
ing money. The pleasure] 
management of liis farm 
outweighs all the fascinatio| 
lib office. Mr. Monteith 
this state of mind in the I 
an interview given to a Bui 
resentative. It occurred in | 

.impressions of the west.
“What I notice most 

west,” said Mr. Monteith, 
absorbing desire on the pari 
body to make money. Wl 
go, in the railway ear, at \ 
or on the street, I hear 
lions that are under way a| 
much money certain indiyio 
made on a deal in real estl 
crop returns. This of eouri 
cal of a new country, bug 
goes by the people must 
attention to the aesthetic! 
their nature or they will ” 
real enjoyments in life.

Inflated Land Valuej
"A consequence of the 

money is the enormously ini 
ties that are given to pro;! 
even to the necessaries of 111 
ci ally is this true in Britis| 
bia where living is very 
and where values for fruit 
lands are up in the clouds, j 
tiling period must come, 
west will assume a more eq| 
sition and when land can 
for its commercial and not 
lativc value.”

Mr. Montieth was impreJ 
the wonderful agricultural [ 
for these provinces. He 
prised at the .small perej 
land under cultivation and 
proportionately large areas 
be brought under the plow] 
opinion the department of | 
ture has a problem before 
much of the work to bo dol 
perimental by reason of the| 
atively light rainfall here, 
rio the rainfall is 42 inches, 
Alberta it is only some 20 
the year. On this account i| 
of agriculture which apply 
rio do not apply to this 
New principles must be evol 
berta is only in the expJ 
stage in respect to agrieultuq

Don’t Forget the Easl
“Another thing about tl 

that comes undejc my obse| 
said Mr. Monteith. “is the 
trillion that is paid to the n] 
the east. The impression 
gained is that you cut loose 
east.

“My trip through to the el 
made me prouder than even 
am a Canadian. There is a I 
fill future ahead of our coul 
the exploiting of our fisberl 
minerals and otir soil. Til 
brains that the country can f 
will be needed to guide the 
of the Dominion of Canada f] 
years to come.”

FARMERS’ EDUCATIQNl 
CAMPAIGN.

H. A. Craig. Supcrintem] 
Fairs and Institutes under 
partmem of agriculture, has I 
ed from Washington, I). ('., v| 
attended the annual couve 
the American Association of 
Workers. To a Bulletin ri jl 
live Mr. Craig stated that t| 
tors under discussion were 
importance to the organizatbj 
yt Farmers’ Institutes. It 
ing to note that Alberta is wel 
fore in agricultural education 
parison with much older cm 
ties, and has been adopting t 
advanced methods in connectij 
farmers’ institute work and 
1 ural exhibitions.

Mr. Craig leaves for Calgary 
row, where lie will be present 
meeting of the executive cm 
of Alberta Fairs Association 
comber 9th. At this»meeting 
tempt will be made to have tl 
gates of tile Alberta Fairs’ ; 
tion and of the Farmers’ 1 
Workers meet in joint con 
this year, the place and true 
decided on later.

'The educational campaign


